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Objectives of the Course:
The main objectives of the course are to:
1. Understand the physiological characteristics and demands of various sports.
2. Understand the physiological characteristics of athletes who engage in serious training in
various sports, with the objective of improving performance.
3. Study the response of physiological systems of the human body to various modes of
training of different volume and intensity.
4. Study, recognize and understand etiology of fatigue.
5. Study and understand how to effectively use various means of exercise stimulus and
adequate recovery in order to improve athletic performance.
6. Study and understand some aspects of youth sport, especially at elite level, as
international competitions at world level are currently held in many sports.

Learning Outcomes:
After completion of the course students are expected to be able to:
1. Understand the responses of body systems (cardiovascular, muscular, respiratory, renal,
gastrointestinal) to exercise.
2. Be aware of the physiological and metabolic demands of different sports.
3. Understand the physiological and metabolic adaptations to training and the physiological
characteristics of elite sports performers.
4. Search and find suitable bibliography using selected keywords relevant to exercise
physiology.
5. Recognize and assess strong and weak points of relevant journal papers.
6. Critically interpret data and text from studies on human physiology and metabolism.
7. Understand and interpret numerical data.
Course Contents:

1. Physiological adaptations to various types of strength training; improved strength
performance following strength training.
2. Physiological adaptations to endurance training; improved performance following
endurance training, lactate threshold, aerobic power, running economy.
3. Physiological adaptations to sprint training; improved performance following speed
training, force-velocity relationships during maximal intensity exercise, speed of
movement and performance in various sports.
4. Physiology of team sports.
5. Biochemical aspects of elite performance.
6. Anaerobic power, lactate production and tolerance, repeated sprints, aetiology of fatigue,
physiological aspect of suitable regimes to increase lactic tolerance and improve athletic
performance.
7. The endocrine system and hormonal responses at various exercise modes and intensities.
8. Specific characteristics of youth athletes and special physiological concerns when
working with adolescent athletes.
9. Thermoregulation.
10. Exercise in the heat, response of the body’s systems in the heat, recommendation of
specific measures to optimize sport performance in a hot environment.
11. Exercise in cold environments, response of the body’s systems in cold environments,
recommendation of specific measures to optimize sport performance in cold
environments.
12. Altitude training and its effects on athletic performance, specific concerns when training
and competing at altitude.

Learning Activities and Teaching Methods
Lectures, Discussions, Presentations from students
Assessment Methods
Final examination, Coursework, Oral presentation
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